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pared with others who have recently 
been seen in visiting clubs.

Speaker a Find.
The tall chap who is standing by 

himself at the bottom of the picture 
is Speaker, the young outfielder, who 
has shown such remarkable ball play
ing ability this spring. Boston had 
a claim on his last season, but gave 
him a year in the minor leagues that 
he might develop.

He seems to have developed. “Pat
sy” Donovan says there isn't much of 
anything that he can’t do in the ball- 
playing line. Boston has always had 
the faculty of picking up good young 
players for the outfield.

Lord Batting Well.
Lord has been batting well for Bos-, 

ton, and in addition to that is playftig 
a better third base than he ever did 
before. They do say that “Fred” Lord 
is not wholly irresponsible for much 
of this condition of affairs.

Here are four of the Boston play
ers. It was the first intention to note 
that “here were four of the Boston 
colts.” That were along all right un
til it came to Oessler. He played over 
In Brooklyn when "Ned” Hanlon was 
manager of the team, and although 
he may be a colt you know what the 

A old proverb says about "looking a 
gift horse in the mouth."

Oessler Starts Well.

ACADIA TRACK TEAM WILL 
BE STRONG, ALTHOUGH LARGELY 

COMPOSED OF UNTRIED MEN
READ
THI8

We have many testimonials aa to the rabllity, simplicity, adaptability, manifolding qualities and entirely satisfactory 
features of the “Empire Typewriter ' which we shall be very pleased to produce to any Intending purchaser.Write for our special offer. The price 
of the machine le only $60,00. It costs you nothing to try it and satisfy youmlf that the machine is as represented. You shall be the Judge.

St John, N. B
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TILLEY & EAIRWEATMER Agents,
SÉ Special to The Standard.

Wolfville, May 14.—While the per
sonnel of the Acadia track team which 
will defend the Intercollegiate Trophy 
at Moncton this month has not yet 
been definitely announced the campus 
practice shows a large number of 
men who can be depended on to do 
no discredit to the Garnet and Blue.

Good Materia1.
Although many members of the vic

torious team of last year are not 
back this year, much good material 
has developed during the present sea 
son. Moland who figured prominent
ly in last year’s meet will again be in 
the sprints, and Camp and others will 
also be in the short dashes. Roy a 
sophomore, and B-own. a junior, ore 
showing well in the sprints. Robin 
son and Page, both sophomores, are 
expected to make a good showing in

the shot put and hammer throw. Poi 
ter in the broad jump 
showing as' well as last

No Hurdlers Yet.

Anyhow, he Is captain of the Bos
ton team this year, and he Is doing 
*hts share to make It begin to look as 
if it will have a place in the world 
like one of these gew fashioned apart
ments with a kitchenette. The 
Box have been living in a back flat 
about as long as they care to stand 

I for It.

: y is not as ye PAPA'S EASY CHAIR.
and mama’s rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lear 
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
quartered oak or mahogany, in fact 

ry desirable design that genius and 
can devise and skillful workmen 

lanufacture. Our prices will suit you.

No contestants have as yet appea. 
ed in the hurdles. Webber and Lc 
gan, two new men, will probably cor 
test the pole vault. The team ha: 
been considerably weakened by the dc 
pari i:re of Debow and Hughes, two o 
the stars of last year's team who too! 
high places in the weights.

It is hoped that the possible deficiei. 
cy in these events may be made up ii 
some of the other events.

*
Red

*

Wagner Is swinging a big bat In the 
photograph. Lord Is the third base- 
men, and some third baseman, as com-

*
elation. A year in the south may bene
fit Andy’s health. f

Larry McLean, the Cincinnati catch
er, is a great pool player, and Is to 
try out with Weston for the world 
championship at some future date.

DIAMOND GLINTS.

President Ban Johnson has cdnflrm- 
ed reports that Umpire Tim Hurst 
has been Indefinitely suspended as a 
result of his fight during a game with 
“Kid" Elberfeld, of the New York 
Highlanders. So far Hurst has made 
no report.

George Brown, who was sold by 
the Chicago Nationals, to Washington 
and has appeared In the latter’s line-

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

HL-.Many New Men.
A large number of the team are nev. 

to the Intercollegiate meet and i 
great deal will of course depend o; 
them. The bad weather has great!: 
interfered with the holding of trial: 
but the men at present are getting ir 
some good practice. DATE AND PLACE OF INTERSCHO

LASTIC MEET DOES NOT SUIT 
FREDERICTON HIGH SCHOOL

Frank Bowerman refuses to waive 
on Frank Moriarlty, the Cincinnati 
short-stop. Morarlty is a brother of 
George, who is making good with De
troit.

service, are a little short of pitchers.

Ty Cobb has evidently broken his 
streak of weak hitting and will begin 
to approach his usual average from 
now' on. Cobb’s batting was a feature 
at Detroit.

BREAK-UP OF OTTAWA HOCKEY 
TEAM IS NOW PROPHESIED

U up. Fred Lake has asked that Pitcher 
Joe Wood be sent to join the team 
at once. The Sox, derived of Cicotte’s

Andy Coakley has been sold to the 
Louisville club of the Southern asso-

SANCTION 
ISSUED FOR 

LOCAL EVENTS

BRESNAHAN 
OF ST. LOUIS 

IS SUSPENDED

JACK M’LEAN 
WAS GIVEN 

BANQUET

The decision of the trustees of the 
Rothesay Cup to make June 9 the 
date and St. John the place for the 
1909 New Brunswick Interscholastic 
Meet, a decision announced exclu
sively in the Standard |n Thursday, 
is very displeasing to Fredericton 
High School. The Standard is in re
ceipt of a letter from Eric MacDonald, 
captain of the Fredericton team, pro
testing that the delegates represent
ing the teams competing in the meet 
last year had suggested that the 1909 
meet should go to either Moncton or 
Fredericton, and that the trustees had 
evidently completely ignored the sug
gestion. The letter also complains of 
the expense to which outside teams 
are put to come to St. John, which is 
very light on St. John High School 
and Rothesay, 
thinks Fredericton has 
"raw deal.”

Too Late to Change.
The Fredericton H. S. captain has 

written to other schools entering 
teams in the events with regard to 
this matter. It is hardly likely that 
the date will be changed, however, 
as the trustees made the choice of 
place and date independently.

Rothesay Training Hard.
The Rothesay College athletes are 

hard at work and expect to make a 
pretty good showing on the 9th prox. 
The teams and distances made so far, 
as announced from the college last 
night, are as follows:

Hurdles. Sterne and Tenant, 17 sec.; 
hammer throw, (12 pounds). Hall 81 
feet; shot put, Hall. 33 feet 7 Inches; 
440 yard dash. McKay and West, 66 
seconds; 220 yard dash, McKay and 
McQueen. 30 seconds; 100 yard dash, 
Herne, 11 seconds ; mile run, 5 min., 
33 seconds.

"Unless something is done about a 
salary limit or something done about 
control of players who jump contracts 
before next winter there is likely to 
be all sorts of fun.

“Ottawa needs to get a seven toge
ther to beet Edmonton to defend the 
Stanley Cup. Those chaps who play
ed with Ottawa last year aren’t going 
to stick to Ottawa Just for the fun of it 
if they see a good chance to get bet
ter money elsewhere.

Organization Wanted.
“We want some better organization 

than we have got now in profession
al hockey,” continued the official in 
question.

"Salaries now are altogether out of 
proportion to the amount of monev re
ceived. There has got to be a limit 
somewhere and the sooner the profes- 
soinal leagues organize into one asso
ciation for the sake of mutual protec
tion from hold-ups and contract break
ers the sooner will professional hockey 
be on a sound basis.

Professional hockey seems to be at
tended by many worries. In Montreal 
they are setting up a yell about big 
salaries to players and are prophesy
ing the break-up of the Ottawas.

This what the Montreal Herald 
says:

“Ottawa will have to pay their 
hockey players next season.” said a 
prominent official of the Wanderer 
Hockey Club to the Herald yesterday

“Wanderers will be on hand again 
but we haven’t to get together any 
expensive team to meet Edmonton be
fore the season opens this year.
“Ottawa have and that’s where you’ll 

see Ottawa getting their dubs at the 
extravagant salary racket.

Cobalt After Players.
"We want new men and we want 

them badly and supposing we are af
ter some of the same men that Ottawa 
wants and supposing that the Cobalt 
league, which has all the money, gets 
after them too, where is Ottawa going 
to be?

t .
New York, N. Y„ May 13.—John 

Heydler, acting president of the Na
tional League today suspended Roger 
Bresnahan, manager of the St. Louis 
team, for three days, for using unbe
coming language during the game at 
Brooklyn yesterday.

Tim Hurst, the American League 
umpire, who was suspended by Ban 
Johnson, president of the American 
League, as a result of his encounter 
with Kid Elberfeld, at American Lea
gue Park, New York, was reinstated 
today and will leave for the west to
night to take up his duties.

Halifax. N. S.. May 13th, 1909. 
With jurisdiction in the Provinces of 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward island governing ama
teur athletics under the definition ad
opted by the Amateur Athletic Associa
tion of Canada, and amateur aquatics 
under the definition adopted by the 
Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men.
President, J. C. Lithgow, W.AA.C.

Halifax. N.S.
Hon. Secy. F. W. Meyer, St. Mary's A. 

A. and A. Club, Halifax, N. S.

Two hundred Roxbury rooters gave 
| Larry McLean, the Cincinnati catcher 
k whose old home Is in Cambridge, a 
I banquet at the Hotel Highland Wed- 
I nesday evening.

Besides the members of the Cincin- 
r natt Reds there were present among 
I others, Miah Murray, Joe Davis, Tom 
I Connors, Jack Cross, Frank Downing, 
i A. A. Hamon, Daniel Jacques, Harry 

O’Hearn, Charles Wallace, and Robert 
Vandervoer.

! toastmaster.
theatrical companies In Boston enter
tained the diners after the dinner.

McLean is well known in these parts 
having played with both St. John and 
Fredericton Aeame.

Capt. MacDonald 
received a

Mike Regan acted as 
Talent from different St. Louis........... 00 2 0 1 00 2 x—6 6 0

Washington. . .10000000 3—4 10 2 
Powell and 

Stephens; Groome, Keeley and Street. 
Time—2.05. Umpires—Perrine and O’- 
Ixmghlin.

RAIN STOPS 
3 AMERICAN 
LEAGUE GAMES

Batteries—Waddell.Official Bulletin No. 466.

APPLEBY WILL 
RUN THE MANI

TOBA INDIAN

Sanction—Sanction of this Associa
tion has been granted as follows: — 

Springhili A. A. Springhlll. N. S.— 
For the following amateur events to 
be held at Springhili, N. S„ May 20 
1909:

MEDALS FOR PROVINCIAL 
LATOUR ROAD RIFLE TEAM 

RACE HERE IS CHOSEN

Chicago—Chicago-Philadelphia,At
wet grounds.

! At Cleveland—Cleveland-New York, 
rain.

At Detroit—Detroit-Bosjon, rain. 
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
15 6 .714
13 8 .61»
12 8 .600

Philadelphia.................. 10 8 .556
Chicago..............
Cleveland.. ..
Washington. . .
St. Louis.............

HAMMER 
THROW IS 

FIXTURE

50,220 yards dashes. 
440,880, 1 mile runs. 
Hop, step and Jump. 
High and broad jumps.

National League.
Boston, Mass., May 14.—Cincinnati 

won an uninteresting game from Bos
ton today. 7 to 4. making it three out 
of four for the series. The visitors 
found White easy in the second inn
ing and were aided by the poor field
ing of the locals. Score:
Cincinnati. . . .050001 00 1—7 12 4 
Boston. . . . .00020 1 100—4 10 7 

Batteries—Gasper and McLean;
White, Chappelle and Bowerman. 
Time—2.05. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Cusack.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 14.—Score; 
Philadelphia. . .0 00 2 000 0x—2 4 0 
Pittsburg. . . .000000000—0 4 1 

Batteries—Sparks and Jacklitsch; 
Phllltppi and Gibson. Time—1.17. Um
pires—O'Day and Emslie.

New York, N. Y., May 14.—Score:
004000020—6 7 0 

New York. . . .0 00 00 0000—0 4 3 
Batteries—Pfelster and Moran:

Crandall, Raymond and Schiei. Time 
—1.45. Umpires—Rlgler and Truby.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. May 14.—Score; 
St. Louis. . . .0 0 0 00 3010—4 6 1 
Brooklyn. . . .80223000x—10 10 1 

Batteries—Rhoades. Higgins. Moore 
and Phelps; Bell and Bergen. Time— 
1.46. Umpires—Kane and Klein. 

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

9 .609
8 .600 

...11 10 .524

...13 12 .620

. .10 11 .476
14 .462

...........9 11 .450
........... 10 16 .385

American League.
8t. Louie, Mo., May 14.—Score:

Detroit... 
Boston.. 
New York

The 26th annual spring champion
ship meet of C. A. A. U., will fee held 
in Ottawa on Victoria Day. May 24th, 
1909. Entry forms and all information 
can be had from the undersigned.

Sanctions—Carleton Cornet Band, 
St. John West, N.'B..—For the follow
ing amateur events to be held on May 
27th, 1809, at St. John, N. B„ 15 mile 
race, 3 mile race (boys under 18 years) 
1 mile walk.

LaTour Sec. T. of H. and T., St. 
John West, N. B.—For the following 
amateur events, to be held on May 
18th, 1909, at St. John, N. B., 7 1-4 mile 
road race.

Reinstatements—The following per
sons suspended under Bulletin No. 4G3, 
and having filed their applications, are 
hereby reinstated to amateur standing: 
Frank Hoganson, I. Hopkins, F. L. Sul
livan, W. F. Little. S. Roast, E. S. 
Graves, C. Marsh, H. Redmond, Albert 
Downey, Thos. Carr.

F. W. MEYER.
Hôn. Secretary, M. P. A. A. A.

Next Monday Appleby who ran fifth 
in the big International Marathon at 
New York last Saturday will make 
his bow to Winnipeg admirers of long 
distance running, when he meets the 
young Grenfell Indian, Paul Acoose. 
The promoters of the race are spar
ing no expense in preparing for the 
Contest. The success of this event from 
a sporting standpoint is to be secur
ed by the most modern methods of 
preparing the Indoor track at the Ar
ena rink. The course will be ten laps 
to the mile.

t The medals which have been offered 
as prizes for the intermediate road 
race as be held under the auspices 
of La Tour T. of H. on May 18th. were 
received yesterday by Mr. R. H. 
Parsons from Montreal. They are of 
very handsome appearance and will 
be sljown in the window of Manches- 
ter Robertson Allison tills morning.

ThU twftl also be exhibited on West

The 24th annual Maritime Pro
vinces rifle match will be shot on 
the Bedford Range. Halifax, on June 
10th.

.500:in
..9 11 .422

. . 6 13 .316
.. 6 14 .300The following persons will 

comprise the team from New Bruns-

Armorer-Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, C. O. 
C., St. John.

Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd., Richi- 
bucto.

Lt. D. R. Chandler, i
Capt. E. A. Smith, R.
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th, Clif

ton. Kings county.
Major S. B. Anderson, 19th F. B., 

Moncton.
Pte. H. Bartlett. 71st„ St. Stephen.
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd., St. John.
Alternates:
Sergt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd C. G. A., 

St. John.
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd„ St. 

John.
Major H. Perley, 62nd., St. John.
Lt. 8. W. Smith. 67th, Mount Pleas

ant, Carleton county.

Objections seem to be forthcoming 
to the hammer throwing event. Many 
of our critics 
abolished from 
wonder what Yale would say Just

Eastern League.
At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Provi

dence, 0.
No other games scheduled In Eastern 

League.

have the game 
athletic ranks. I

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

........... 7 3 .700
.......... 9 6 .600
...........8 6 .571
.. ..8 6 .571

........... 7 8 .467
8 .429

5 7 .417
4 10 .286

about now if the hammer was left off 
the programme at the coming of the 

Maybe there
74th, Moncton. 

O., St. JohnA Good Race.
There is every prospect of the La 

Tour J. T. of H. and T. race being a 
great success. The field of entries is 
large and the runners who are enter
ed have good records.

Rochester.. ,
Jersey City..
Toronto..........
Montreal.. ..
Buffalo...........
Providence...................... 6
Newark..
Baltimore

arvanhàuh

f maiF* 
clubs. w

t<H e games, 
some holler. So it will be Run on Matting.

The track will be built up at each 
end of the rink, and a cork matting 
laid the entire circuit, a width of six 
feet, with twelve feet at the ends 
of the rink. The dtirfâfce is Consider
ed by experts to afford the greatest 
resiliency and sufficiently gritty to en
sure a firm footing, most agreeable 
to the contestants. Being laid on the 
maple floor now in use for roller skat
ing. the utmost evenness will be main
tained on the sides with well banked 
ends.

the colleges and athleticby

A Fixture.
It looks that the hammer throwing Chicago

contest has established itself as a fix
ture In athletic contests. But there 
can be no question about such an ev
ent being rather dangerous at times. 
Providing, however, such a contest 
Is held In a suitable athletic field, 
there is no reason why the event 
should not hold Its gréât popularity.

Some Geod Throwers.
America certainly has developed 

some great hammer throwers In John 
Flanagan, Mat McGrath and others. 
The hammer throw has always been 
a great event In all Olympic contests. 
It was a victory in this specialty that 
helped to win the Olympic honors in 
London last year. If there should be 
"tZ1 other reason why the event should 
exist, certainly this particular one 
should be strong enough.—Arthur
nil «tv the Thief nn Priât.

and R. E. Lavln, tennis committee. 
St. Croix Courier.

New England League.
At Lawrence—Haverhill, 9; Law

rence, 1.
At Lowell—Fall River, 5; Lowell, 1. 
At Lynn—Lynn, 7; New Britain, 2. 
At Worcester—Brockton, 4; Wor

cester, 2.

There will be an even larger field 
of Moncton runners In the Amherst 
five mile race than at first antici
pated. The Moncton gallopers will 
include Price, Fawcett, Smith, M oiler, 
McLeod, George Hopey and Harry 
Stevenson. Moncton may also have 
some other entries in the Amherst 
events.

ODDS AND ENDS.

On Victoria Day the ladles of the 
Sussex Golf Club will entertain at 
the Sussex golf grounds. Matches 
will be played. Golfers frbm Monc
ton and St. John will attend.

The St. Croix bolf Club held Its an
nual meeting Thursday evening, when 
the following officers were chosen : 
J. E. Ganong, president; J. W. Gra
ham and F. V. Lee, vice-presidents; 
J. Black, treasurer; J. Adam, secre
tary; Geo. J. Clarke, M. D. Bruce and 
J. Black, green committee; F. V. Lee, 
F. C. Murchle and A. Mungall, house 
commisse; A. D. Ganong, C. F. Todd

There Today.
Appleby is due In the city Saturday 

morning on the St. Paul flyer, coming 
direct from New York.

Acoose and his trainer will arrive 
Friday.

John D. Marsh, who will be starter 
and referee, is expected there Satur
day also, coming by Toronto.

Connecticut League.
At Springfield—Hartford, 3; Spring- 

field. 2.
At Bridgeport—New Britain, 10; 

Bridgeport, 7.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 7; North- 

amptton, 7. (13 Innings, darkness.*
At New Haven—New Haven,1 ; Wat- 

erbury, 0.

BOSTON BOUTS.

Freddie Welsh the English boxer, 
will meet Phil Brock, of Cleveland, in 
a 12-round bout at the Armory Athletic 
Association in Boston, May 25.

Pittsburg........................ 14
Philadelphia...................12
Boston............
Chicago... . ,
Brooklyn. . ♦
Cincinnati.......................12
New York. . .
St. Louis.. ..

There is to be horse racing on Vic
toria Day In both North Sydney and 
Sydney. The Sydney card Is: 2.25 
class, trot or pace, purse $200; 3 min. 
class, trot or pace, purse $200; one 
mile match running race; match trot
ting race. The North Sydney pro
gramme la not yet announced.

Jimmy Clabby, of Milwaukee, start
ed training Wednesday at Northboro 
for hie match with Tommy Quill, of 
Brockton, >rhich will constitute the 
main bout at the Boston Armory next 
Tuesday,

College Games.
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 9; Uni

versity of Rochester, 3.
According to the Sackyille Tribune, 

the town on the marshes is about to 
experience an athletic revival this At New York—Fordbam, 12; Cnrb

% > t I
i. i 1< j

ITH CAME 
WIFTLY TO 
FHREE MINERS
nto, May 14—A special from 
it, Michigan, says:Death, swift 
re, but more the less terrible 
o three miners at Red Jacket 
iere this afternoon, when the 
upon which they were at work 

ly gave way, precipitating all 
nto a yawning abyss for a dig
it six thousand feet. The shaft 
>wn Into the very bowels of the 
and through this opening the 
mate men were shot as though 
:d by a mighty catapault. The 
were crushed into an un recog- 
mass of blood and splintered 
The men are all foreigners, 
names are: Lçuis Rosslo, 

Mustonen and Zech. Benjamin, 
laft of the Red Jacket Mine Is 
i all over the world as the 
t working mine in existence.

tern schooner W. H. Baxter, 
i McBride, leaves Halifax on 
ay for Sydney to loan coal for 
ellton. She will take a cargo of 
rom Campbellton for New York, 
profitable business which was 
njoyed by hundreds of medium- 
ichooners In the Maine lce-car- 
rade, seems destined to become 
? of the past. This season, al- 

the Maine Ice crop is larger 
has been for years, practically 

the ice to be shipped from the 
along the Kennebec and Pen- 
rivers will be carried In the 

>f barges, and most of the bus- 
has been already contracted for 
ge lines, at a rate said to be 40 
per ton. The big schooners en- 
in the coal-carrying trade at 

jsent time are too large and too 
rhen loaded to be of service for 
msportation of Ice, as there is 
an ice-shipping place on the 
coast that can accommodate

el Today and Next Week.
afternoon at the Nickel the 

-n will have their Innings of 
tre and simple. There will be 
eet of good wholesome pictures, 
»y Miss Edwards and two spec- 
tows by the SUlbers, who have 
raining in popularity each day. 
opular numbers are especially 
lining. Tonight the Nickel’s 
f fine week-end show will be

Monday the Nickel will Intro- 
o Its patrons a soprano entlre- 
v to this city. Miss Evans, of 
r, who has been filling a long 
iment most acceptably In both 
alety Vaudeville Theatre and 
lckel, both under the same 
tl management as the St. John

Her opening number will be 
w ballad, "The Red, Red Rose,” 
:tc writing.
Tuesday the Nickel will show 
e day only the great Marathon 
»etween Alfred Shrabb, of Eng- 
and Tom Longboat of Canada, 
he grounds 
A., In Montn 
he 8th. This 
motion picture catering, and 

icture is complete in every de* 
It Is a remarkably fast race as 
b broke the American

the M. P. 
in Saturday 

be pretty

rURNALI8M AT MIDASV

(Gowganda Tribune.)
Tribune was out on time last 

lay, but In some cases was late 
iching subscription readers, for 
iason that we ran out of one- 
itamps and were forced to wait 
Tuesday last before the post- 
r could get a stock. Yes, in- 
we had the price all ' right, 
have been asked to enlarge the 

—that Is, add more pages, but 
innot at present. It Is all that 
an Friday and myself can do to 
out as it is. I want to say that 

Le every line that appears in 
columns, and as soon as the 
Is printed I gét busy at folding 

trapping and licking postage

Englishman’s Home" is now In 
la. Some papers don’t think 
of lt, and If It’s anything like a 
Han’s home in the house-cleaning 
i we doift blame them.

The ROYAL
Saint W(n, N. B.

>ND 4 KIHERTY.
PROPRUTCMM

Victoria Motel
Bind87 Kin, S«M

AflUtor and d. modem
BT.«

McCormick •

IRICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

RKERH0USE
large new sample 
electric lights and

ally
mvàto
>t water heating throughout
IONAMAN,

’AVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. B. 
b best $1.0# a day Hotel In
irunswlck.#8ome^of our beat 
$1.60 pe rJg^prEl ec trie lights 
am heat WFoughout.
N8TON and DEWAR, Prop.
ent St., Frèderlcton. N. B.

Brunswick Docks and 
Terminals Limited.

'<►

”?t fî,rx60,„,,hvï0mc5*«ïï<.w«!
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B., 

•day the 8th day of June next, 
three ^clock Italie afternoon 

urpose <B recel\JR subscriptions 
allotting fliareiJn the Company; 
election ■ a JflBard of Directors; 
ptlon of my-jews and such other 

as maMie incidental to the 
it Ion of Wm Company, 
lericton, lrth May, 1909.
3EORQE B DRUMMOND, 
THOMAS J. DRUMMOND,
JOHN J. DRUMMOND,
EDGAR McDOUQALL.
WILLIAM MacINTOSH McLEOD, 
ROBERT W. COOPER,
W. F. CECIL PARSONS. 18-6-12

ivt

t

GREAT MATINEE KEL’ TODAT
.*. Whole Hour of Wholesome Fun

The/Silfhers
MISStVANiSO! p—Monday 
SNRUBB--LSNGI L-Tuesday Only
(Great Marathon atlSontreal Sat. 8th.)

Shrubb-Longboat Tues. 18th.

EXTRA
SHOWS

REFINED
SINGERS

NEXT
WEEK
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